
HEADTEACHER'S WEEKLY BULLETIN 

REMEMBRANCE - FRIDAY 11 NOVEMBER 2022

Wednesday 16 November - Year 9 House Netball, 3:30 - 4:30pm, Netball Courts. 
Thursday 17 November - Year 7 Targeted Parents' Evening (Invitation only), 4pm - 6:30pm.
Monday 21 - Friday 25 November - Raising and Giving (RAG) Week. 

Parents/ Carers are reminded to check the quality and quantity of students' homework on a daily basis.

Student Online Safety Acceptable Use Policy - click here

REMINDER OF THE WEEK

POLICY OF THE WEEK

KEY DATES 

https://www.facebook.com/BlenheimHighSchool
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/6/contact-us
https://blenheimschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Student-Online-Safety-Acceptable-Use-Policy-June-21.pdf?t=1636714669


Safeguarding 
Parents/Carers are advised that any safeguarding concerns should be communicated directly to the Designated
Safeguarding Lead at dsl@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk.  Parents/Carers are advised to also email the relevant
Head of Year.  Please click here for Head of Year details. 

Friends of Blenheim
Friends of Blenheim have launched a new online shop for Preloved Uniform and Merchandise. Parents/Carers
can also raise funds for the school by doing their Christmas shopping. For further details please click here. 

Remembrance Day
Remembrance was impeccably observed by our Community today. For further details please click here and
click here for information about how Blenheim was represented at the Epsom Clock Tower Service. 

Blenheim Production Update - My Fair Lady, Leatherhead Theatre 2 February - 4 February
Rehearsals continue.  For further details please click here.

Sporting Success
Another busy week of clubs and activities.  Thank you to the PE Department for their ongoing work. Please click
here for further details.  Congratulations to the Year 7 Girls' Football team who were victorious in the second
round of the National Cup.  For further details please click here. Congratulations to Riley in Year 8 who finished
an impressive second on floor at the local Gymnastics Competition this week, competing for Blenheim against
five other schools.  For further details please click here.  Very well done to our Year 7 A and B Netball teams
who were victorious against Rosebery this week.  For further details please click here. 

Unfortunate defeats for our Year 8 Boys' Football team and our Year 7 and 8 Girls' Football teams this week. 
 For further details on Year 8 Boys' Football please click here and click here for further details on Year 7 and 8
Girls' Football. 

Dance
The Blenheim Ambition Dance Academy continue to go from strength to strength.  For further details please
click here. 

Curriculum Update
This week the History Department showcase their work.  For further details please click here. 

Careers Matters
Blenheim has created an exciting fresh partnership with Innervate - a professional careers guidance company. 
 For further details please click here. 

Staff Spotlight 
This week the staff spotlight is on Blenheim's Deputy Head of Year and Teacher of Maths, Miss Jurd. For further
details please click here.

Chair of Governors Vacancy
Amalia Pateman will be stepping down as Chair of Governors at the end of this Term.  For information regarding
this vacancy please click here.  

Rag Week - 21 November - 24 November
We are all getting excited about the upcoming RAG Week.  For further details please click here. 

2023 - 2024 Term Dates
These have now been confirmed and can be viewed here. 
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WORD FROM THE HEAD

mailto:dsl@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/375/staff-list
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/301/news/post/707/we-are-seeking-an-experienced-chair-of-trustees
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/301/news/post/707/we-are-seeking-an-experienced-chair-of-trustees
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/274/term-dates


CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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USEFUL LINKS
KEY CONTACTS

SCHOOL CALENDAR

TERM DATES

CO-CURRICULAR 

PE BULLETIN

THE SCHOOL DAY

https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/245/leadership-team-key-contacts
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/302/school-calendar
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/274/term-dates
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/337/school-clubs
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/337/school-clubs
https://blenheimschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/14.11.22-A.pdf?t=1668166489%3Fts%3D1668166489
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/594/school-day-and-expectations


WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING AT #TEAMBLENHEIM
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REMEMBRANCE, FRIDAY 11 NOVEMBER 2022
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REMEMBRANCE, FRIDAY 11 NOVEMBER 2022

All Blenheim students and staff attended a Remembrance Commemorative Service today remembering
those who paid the ultimate sacrifice so that future generations could enjoy the freedoms that they do
today.  From 10:30am students walked onto the Tennis Courts in silence accompanied by their Form
Tutor.  Once all students and staff were in place and after a brief address from myself, Head Boy, Luke
and Head Girl, Calla, read out passages relating to those that had fallen in conflicts.  After this the
exhortation was then recited by the Head Boy:

"They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old. 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the Sun and in the morning we will remember them."

Wreaths were then laid by Governor Markos Papadopoulos and Luke and Calla.  This was followed by the
trumpeting of The Last Post, two minutes collective silence and then the trumpeting of The Reveille by our
Chair of Governors, Amalia Pateman.  Before students were dismissed Head Girl, Calla read out the
Kohima Epitaph: 

"When you go home, tell them of us and say, 
For your tomorrow, we gave our today."

 
Commemorating Remembrance serves two broad functions at Blenheim.  Firstly, it reminds students that
the British values of Democracy, Mutual Respect, the Rule of Law, Liberty and Tolerance are precious and
have been 'hard fought'.  They have not just happened.  Secondly, Remembrance ensures that Blenheim
students 'do not forget' and, in time, have the opportunity to pass on the act of Remembrance to future
generations. 

I would like to thank all Blenheim staff for their support today as well as our Head Boy and Girl, Luke and
Calla, our Governors, Markos Papadopoulos and Sandra Balkwill and Chair of Governors, Amalia Pateman.
Students are often a credit and today was no exception.  I told all 1337 how proud I was of them. 

Mr A A Bodell
Headteacher 
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BLENHEIM'S SCHOOL PRODUCTION

BY MISS JAMES, Jamesh@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Last week and this week we have had huge success with our whole cast rehearsals. A huge thanks to Miss
Le Prevost who has taught our students how to Waltz! The Drama Team were hugely impressed with how
willing all students were to learn something new.  A short video has been placed on Showbie for students
to watch at home and practice, alongside a wonderful recording of the whole cast singing the ‘Ascot
Gavotte’ in order to aid in practicing and song line learning. 

Mrs Burton has also started to visit rehearsals with her tape measure to put together some of our Main
Cast costumes for the ball which we are all incredibly excited for!

We are continually impressed and grateful for the continued dedication and hard work from all of the
year groups involved in the Production. Updates to the Rehearsal Schedule continue to be sent out via
Parent Mail. 

MY FAIR LADY, LEATHERHEAD THEATRE - 2 FEB '23 TO 4 FEB '23

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Jamesh@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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QUEENS PARK RANGERS 2 v 0 CHELSEA FC BLENHEIM                      PLAYER OF THE MATCH - MILLIE

Chelsea FC Blenheim travelled to West London to take on Queens Park Rangers in the National Football
Youth League.

The game started brightly for Chelsea FC Blenheim who enjoyed much of the possession, reducing QPR
to the occasional counter-attack. The girls carved out several clear-cut chances but were unable to
convert them. It remained 0-0 at half time and QPR were starting to find their feet in a close encounter.

The second half started as the first had finished with Chelsea FC Blenheim creating chances, but being
unable to beat the impressive QPR goalkeeper. The lack of results from Chelsea FC Blenheim gave QPR
confidence and they started to move the ball quickly through the thirds.

With this confidence and the impressive ability of the front three, QPR opened the scoring and quickly
found themselves 2-0 up from two identical results as they moved the ball quickly and converted their 1 v
1 chances well.

Chelsea FC Blenheim continued to create chances, and many opportunities were saved, hit the post or
blazed over the cross bar but were just unable to get that all important goal.

The game finished 2-0 to QPR, leaving Chelsea FC Blenheim with work to do on the training pitches
before they welcome AFC Bournemouth to Epsom in the league cup next week.

CHELSEA FC BLENHEIM ACADEMY
BY MR MILLARD, Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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SURBITON HIGH 7 v 3 BLENHEIM HIGH                                                     PLAYER OF THE MATCH - EVIE

The year 7 and 8 Girls ' Football team had a football match against Surbiton High on Monday. Blenheim
started positively and played a few good through balls to the attack, however were thwarted by Surbiton
who were strong in defence. Blenheim were soon put under pressure from Surbiton’s counter attack.
Diana and Evie remained strong and solid in defence, however Surbiton broke through to score after the
ball had rebounded off the cross bar. 

Blenheim played some loose balls which Surbiton capitalised on and soon the score was 3-0. Blenheim
kept their heads up and with some inspiring play from Leah along the right wing, Blenheim soon were
back on the attack. Caitlin found space on the edge of the box but was fouled. The referee blew the
whistle and signalled for a penalty. Evie rose to the challenge and scored. This gave Blenheim confidence
to continue building from the midfield to attack. However, Surbiton had a formidable defence and passed
out wide and around Blenheim to score again. 

The second half saw a barrage of rain and wind, but Blenheim kept their heads up high and the second
half saw some improved passing and communication as direct interventions from the half time team talk.
A change of goalkeeper brought more agility and coverage of the goal and Olivia made some excellent
saves. Tilly used her strength and speed to outrun her marker and saw Surbiton’s goal keeper off the line
to score from outside of the box. This brought the score to 5-2. Unfortunately, Blenheim went down to 8
players following an injury which left a hole in the midfield. Excellent coverage by Diana, Leah and Abi
helped to slow the attack, however Surbiton’s passing and dominance in the air saw Surbiton score again. 
Blenheim pushed on in the final five minutes with an almost identical goal being scored by Tilly bringing
the final score to 7-3 to Surbiton. 

YEAR 7 & 8 FOOTBALL MATCH
BY MRS WHITEAR, Whitear@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

CO-CURRICULAR CLUBS

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Whitear@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


YEAR 8 FOOTBALL MATCH

BLENHEIM HIGH SCHOOL 1 v 2 THREE RIVERS ACADEMY

The year 8 Boys’ Football team had their first game of the season v Three rivers Academy at home.
Despite a day of nonstop rainfall, the weather cleared just in time for kick-off. 

The boys had an incredible start and demonstrated excellent confidence in attack through the links
created between midfield and attacking players. Despite a physical Three rivers team, Blenheim showed
great courage and determination, especially in defence where Josh and Ryan stopped the opposition in
their tracks. 

After 15 minutes on the clock, Blenheim had five close chances where both Oscar and Harrison pushed
the ball just outside of the posts. As the pressure built, strong performances in the midfield from Ben and
Ethan managed to put Harrison through who dribbled past the keeper and smashed the ball into the
back of the net to put Blenheim into the lead. 

Unfortunately, despite having dominated the majority of the match, Blenheim were complacent after the
goal, which left a lot of space for the opposition to capitalise on. The visitors scored two goals in quick
succession to take the lead. Despite Blenheim’s best efforts the game finished at 2-1 to Three Rivers.

The Year 8 team look forward to building on their strengths and working on improvements necessary for
the next game.

BY MR EDWARDS, Edwards@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 7 GIRLS' FOOTBALL

GREY COURT SCHOOL 6 V 7 BLENHEIM HIGH SCHOOL                           PLAYER OF THE MATCH - ABI

In a week full of fixtures, the Girls' under 12 Football team faced Grey Court School in the second round
of the National Cup.  Blenheim were caught off guard after a snappy start from the opposition but quickly
recovered after a brilliant goal from Abi, closely followed by a top corner goal from Olivia.  Grey Court
were not to be dissuaded and they managed to claw back 2 goals to even the playing field at half time.

Both team talks must have been particularly inspirational because the goals kept coming from both sides
in true pin ball fashion. The final whistle went with the score level at 6 goals each; not enough for either
team to progress to the next round so extra time beckoned. Abi came to the rescue for Blenheim once
again and scored the winner for the team. She also received player of the match; well deserved after four
goals. Diana also put in a stellar performance as the centre defence and thwarted many of Grey Court's
attacking plays.

The U12s will now progress to the third round of the National Cup.

BY MISS PATSIKAS, Patsikas@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 7 & 8 NETBALL
BY MISS SCOTT, Scott@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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This week, the girls had a very wet and windy Netball training session. As the Year 7 A and B teams were
out on a fixture, the focus was on the Year 8 team and the preparation of their positions for next week's
fixture. The girls practiced attacking tactics, mainly focused on how to get the ball into the semi-circle to
pressure the opposition's defence and improve the chances of scoring in matches. The girls worked really
hard and are in a better position for their A and B Netball match on Tuesday against Rosebery.

FITNESS CLASS
BY MR ALLEN, Allen@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Year 9 GCSE PE students attended their first before school circuit session this morning in order to
complete their practical coursework. The students independently completed their own circuit session
which they have been creating over the past few weeks. The circuits included between six and eight
stations that were completed for 30 seconds with a 30 second break in between. 

Throughout the next few weeks, students will focus on increasing the time spent on each station, and
decreasing their rest time in order to develop an understanding of the principle of progressive overload. 

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Scott@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Allen@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


YEAR 9 & 10 FOOTBALL

This week saw another fantastic turn out at Year 9 and 10 Boys' Football. In preparation for a game
against Epsom and Ewell next week, the boys practiced running with the ball, transitional play and set
pieces. The session ended with a match that mixed up the year groups. It was great to see boys from
different years working and playing together in a team.

BY MR  LEWIS, Lewis@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

The Year 9 and 10 girls worked really hard in Netball training this week. The shooters trained to improve
their circle feeding and movement whilst the centre court worked to improve driving onto the ball and
blocking players' runs. I’m very impressed with how hard the girls worked this week. 
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BY MISS HICKLIN, Hicklin@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

YEAR 9 & 10 NETBALL

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Lewis@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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GIRLS' RUGBY

During Girls’ Rugby club this week, students practiced their kicking skills and learnt about the impact that
kicking the ball can have in a rugby match. The students focused on three kicks; the grubber kick, the chip
kick and a conversion. Finally, the girls competed against the teachers in a conversion challenge and a
kicking height challenge.

BY MR ALLEN, Allen@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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GYMNASTICS COMPETITION

The minibus was filled with an array of emotions on the way to the highly anticipated Year 7&8 gymnastics
competition. The students were busy mentally rehearsing their routines, whilst predicting which other
schools they would be competing against. 

The girls where given the opportunity to practice their floor routine and vaulting skills before the
competition; which settled their nerves, but as more schools arrived, you could see their eagerness to get
started. 

Blenheim had a successful start on vault. For some of the girls, this was only the second time of using the
vaulting equipment, so it was incredible to watch on as their facial expressions changed from worry to
delight as they executed two impressive vaults. 

The girls continued to impress on the last piece of apparatus; the floor. The students had carefully
choreographed a routine, enabling them to portray their skills with confidence. There were a couple of
movements when the students needed to be reminded of the next skill, however, overall the girls
performed with precision and professionalism. 

There were six schools entering the competition, with over 50 competitors. The girls should be incredibly
proud of their performances, especially Riley who finished second on floor. With their first school
gymnastics competition complete, the girls were already asking when the next one will be! It is safe to say
that they thoroughly enjoyed the experience. 

BY MRS REUTER, Reuter@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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GYMNASTICS CLUB

Gymnastics club had to be scaled down this week due to the ongoing Year 11 mocks taking place in the
main hall. The decision was made that the club would only run for those who were going to compete in
the upcoming Year 7 & 8 gymnastics competition. The girls worked tirelessly on choreographing their
routines and perfecting their skills. By the end of the session the girls were quietly confident and ready to
showcase their talent at the impending competition. 

BY MRS REUTER, Reuter@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 7 NETBALL 

ROSEBERY 1 v  6 BLENHEIM HIGH (A TEAM)                      PLAYER OF THE MATCH - AMBER-SKY
ROSEBERY 3 v 5 BLENHEIM HIGH (B TEAM)

Year 7 A and B team competed in a fixture against Rosebery School this week.

The A team took a strong lead in the first half finishing with a final score of 6-1 to Blenheim. Blenheim
defended really well throughout the match making it very difficult for Rosebery to score and took all
opportunities in their stride. Everyone in the team worked hard throughout demonstrating excellent
teamwork. Well done to Leah who was voted player of the match and well done to everyone who played.

The B team were students who were less experienced netball players and for some, it was their first ever
Netball match. They worked hard during the match and demonstrated improvements throughout. After
going 3-0 down at half time they made an excellent come back to win 5-3. Well done to Amber-Sky who
was voted player of the match and well done to all the students who played. Shout out to Hope who was
the shortest person on the court but jumped the highest to make lots of interceptions.

BY MRS TIBBLE, Tibble@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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HOCKEY CLUB

During Hockey Club we were working on receiving the ball on our forehand and creating space. Students
began to challenge themselves by receiving the ball on the move. During the match play at the end we
were looking at positional play and defending. Well done to those who attended. 

This club is open to all so come join us next Wednesday.

Please remember your mouth guard and shin pads!

BY MR WILKINSON, Wilkinson@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 9, 10 & 11 BASKETBALL CLUB

The focus of the training session this week was positioning. Players improved their knowledge and
understanding of the role of each position on the court which helped with spatial awareness and tactical
play. The boys played well as a team and were supportive of each other when learning and practising.
Keep up the great work and enthusiasm. 

BY MRS WHITEAR, Whitear@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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This week we had the largest turn out for Girls' Basketball Club yet.  The Students practiced their game
play, specifically, positions and offensive strategies in preparation for our first friendly match next week
against Therfield. All other year groups practiced their shooting in a number of drills and small games. A
huge thank you to Jess, Annabelle and Lydia who were excellent helpers. Well done to all!

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
BY MRS WHITEAR, Whitear@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 7 & 8 BOYS' FOOTBALL

The attendance was excellent again at year 7 and 8 Football. There was some excellent skills on show, as
the students worked on their control and use of space. They then applied these skills into game play
situations. Well done all.

BY MR SMITHSON, Smithson@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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UNDER 13 GIRLS' FOOTBALL MATCH

BULLERS WOOD 5 v 0 BLENHEIM HIGH SCHOOL                                PLAYER OF THE MATCH - OLIVA

The U13s played against Bullers Wood School for Girls in the third round of the National Cup this week.
Unfortunately the result did not match the performance given as the girls worked incredibly hard but just
couldn't get the ball in the net.

The first half was a one way show from Bullers Wood who were clinical in attack and physically strong in
defence. Blenheim kept them working but the score was 4-0 at half time. After a motivational team talk
and some tactical repositioning, Blenheim managed to keep Bullers Wood at bay and they only managed
to score once in the second half.  The team performed so well for the entire match and the game was
much closer than the score. Olivia received player of the match but the whole team should be very proud
of themselves.

BY MISS PATSIKAS, Patsikas@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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DANCE
BY MISS LE PREVOST, LePrevost@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

It's been another successful week for Dance extracurricular clubs with many attending Academy classes
and competition team rehearsals. Students at KS3 Contemporary/Lyrical club worked on fluidity within
their routine, with all learning how to be emotive through dance movement. In KS3 Acro, students have
continued working on their strength and flexibility and the new addition of the AirRoll equipment to
support backwards walkovers has been enjoyed by all. KS4/5 students worked excellently during their
contemporary/lyrical class and all danced the final sequence beautifully. This class consists of a warm up,
corner work and skills practice before learning a routine. The KS4/5 Acro class focused on students using
the AirTrack equipment to improve skills in jumping, forward rolls and front walkovers, with lots of
improvements being made. KS3 Hip Hop was full of energy as always and allows for students to work in
complex rhythms to pop music. Students worked tirelessly to perfect a routine which increases in speed
as it's performed. Students also received their Academy t-shirts this week and this is now their kit for the
classes. All three dance competition teams have demonstrated an amazing amount of teamwork to
incorporate lifts into their pieces and all are close to finishing their routines ahead of our first competition
in January. Another brilliant week!

"These classes really help with my confidence and flexibility, meaning I can better my dance skills and
performance ability for A Level dance." - Ellie, Year 12.
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CURRICULUM UPDATE
BY MRS KIRKHAM, Kirkham@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Each week a different curriculum area contributes to the Headteacher’s bulletin. This week is the turn of
the History Department.

This term has seen a very busy start to the academic year for the History department in October
celebrating Black History Month and ear 8 starting their new topic of World War One leading up to
Remembrance Day. 

History Club 
History Club, led by Mrs Warren continues to be well attended with some fascinating tasks. So far, the
team have explored how archaeological sites change over time. Students were encouraged to think about
how people in the past lived and the challenges facing archaeologists when working on new dig sites such
as the stone age house in Skara Brae. Students also managed to solve the clues in a History Escape Room
session which tested their historical knowledge and code breaking skills. 

Pals Battalion 
On Thursday a group of Year 8 and Year 9 students had the opportunity to take part in a National Archives
session entitled Pals Battalion. In this session they were able to investigate the experiences of one soldier
who served during World War One. Based upon the original War Office files of Private Henry Fairhurst, the
students were able to ask questions that had been prepared in advance, about any aspect of his life in
active service. They were able to draw on his experiences and examine whether their conclusions about
life in the trenches of World War One support or contradicted those of Henry Fairhurst. The students were
fantastic and found the session really interesting. 

World War One Soldier Projects 
This year we have launched a new project with year 8 as part of their World War One Unit. As part of this
students have been researching any family connections they may have to the war, for many they have
learnt about relatives they previously knew nothing about whilst others have been researching local
soldiers from Epsom and Ewell. Students have not long started these projects and already they are looking
fantastic. 

mailto:Lynahping@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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Epsom and Ewell Remembrance Service
Once again Blenheim High School was represented at the annual Remembrance Service at Epsom Clock
Tower. A group of 8 pupils – 6 from Year 8 and 2 6th formers - accompanied Mr Thompson to the service
and Connie Archer in Year 13 did one of the readings. All the students behaved impeccably and were a
credit both to Blenheim and to those who we were remembering.



WHAT IS COMING UP AT #TEAMBLENHEIM

INNERVATE CAREERS EDUCATION & GUIDANCE

This academic year Blenheim has forged a new partnership with a professional careers guidance company
INNERVATE. As part of the new Blenheim Careers Programme 2022-23, every student across Years 7 and
11 will receive 2 bespoke careers sessions covering a wealth of topics.

Year 7 and Year 10 students have been the first groups to experience the sessions and the students were
treated to expert, real- world contextual careers advice from two external professional speakers. Year 7
sessions focused on “Identifying Personal Skills and Qualities” whilst Year 10 students focused on
“Achieving Aspirations.”.

This is an exciting new initiative, that will enrich and support our students understanding and engagement
with careers and future planning.

BY MR EVEREST, Everest@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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WHAT IS COMING UP AT #TEAMBLENHEIM

BY MISS ARMSTRONG, Armstrong@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

RAG WEEK
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NEW ONLINE UNIFORM SHOP 

We're delighted to announce the launch of our new Friends of Blenheim website. Preloved uniform and
merchandise must now be bought directly on the shop and the current stock of items can be easily viewed.
Pencil cases, boot bags and all merchandise can also be bought.

www.friendsofblenheim.co.uk

All orders will be delivered directly to students the week following the order.

If any parents/carers would like to volunteer an hour of  their time a week (or half term) to help fulfil orders and
add new stock please get in touch!

200 CLUB WINNERS 

Congratulations to our October winners! Please email friendsof@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk to claim your prize!

1st Prize of £21.25 - Madeleine Rochette 7TH (25% of the money made) 
2nd Prize of £12.75 - Karolina Da Silva 8TH (15% of the money made) 
3rd Prize of £8.50 - Evan Thompson 9BE (10% of the money made)

Numbers can still be bought on ParentPay and now cost £8 until 30th November when the next draw will take
place. The more numbers bought the bigger the prizes so please support our 200 club if you can! The cost will
reduce every month according to the number of months left to draw. 

EASYFUNDRAISING

Christmas is coming so why not raise some valuable funds whilst you shop?

Blenheim is registered with Easyfundraising, which means Blenheim can receive free donations when
parents/carers shop online. Easyfundraising has over 5,200 shops and sites which will donate to Blenheim at no
extra cost to the shopper, including lots of big name retailers such as John Lewis, Amazon, Argos, Asda,
Tesco, Ebay and Apple. 

Parents/carers can sign up using the link below. Every time you shop using the Easyfundraising website, or App,
Blenheim will receive a donation and there is also an app you can install to alert you when you are shopping on
an eligible site.

Blenheim’s Easyfundraising page can be found by clicking here.

FRIENDS OF BLENHEIM
BY FRIENDS AT BLENHEIM, Friendsof@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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